In recent years there is a strong interest in identifying and utilizing the local landscape or lifescape elements within planning and design. One method to identify these local characteristics is the Machizukuri Oral History Survey method. This method primarily focuses on gathering the memories of the local residents li ing within a particular region and identi es the communal alues relating to space people things and e ents.
have been developed over the years. Currently many of these digital archives mainly utilize point-based geographic data sets, due to its nature in spatial accuracy. But on the other hand, since these systems do not utilize line-based or area-based geographic data sets, it can be argued that there may be a limited capacity in collecting a variety of data and information relating to the spatial widespread or extension of seen in a regional area. The purpose of this research is to identify the informational attributes, which can be obtained though the utilization of diverse geo-tag features (point-based, line-based, area-based) when gathering local historic data.
First in order to understand the spatial elements and its main features embedded within oral history data, morphological analysis utilizing text mining was conducted. Given the results the elements associated with the regional of the landscape, space, environment was extracted and the categorization of related elements was carried out Chapter 2 .
Secondly, the number of people who mentioned each spatial category (organized in chapter 2) using geographic tags and the number of people who mentioned each spatial category in dictation only was organized in order to identify the trends in mapping spatial elements (Table 5 ). From the difference in the number of people who used geographic tags and the number of people who mentioned each spatial element in dictation only, the correlation between each spatial category and tendency to use geographic tags to document historical data was identi ed (Table ) Chapter 3:Research Goal . As a result there was a tendency to use geographic tags in order to document spatial elements relating to daily life (shops, school, public space). On the other had there was a tendency to not use geographic tags when mentioning spatial elements relating to nature ( Figure 5 ).
Finally in order to understand the mapping tendency of each geo-tag feature type (point, line, area) the frequency of each geotag feature used to map each spatial category was organized (Table 8&10) . In a addition to this in order to understand the main content associated with each geo-tag feature and spatial element, morphological analysis was conducted in order to extract morphemes which are associated with each spatial element ( Figure  ) Through this analysis the mapping trends seen in in geographic oral historical data was identi ed Chapter 4: Research Goal . As a result it was identi ed that area-based and point-based data has been mapped the most. In regards to the characteristics it has been identi ed that area-based data has a tendency to document spatial informational attributes relating to nature and local work (in this case agriculture and framing). On the other hand point-based data has a tendency to document spatial informational attributes relating to daily-life facilities (Figure 10 ). 
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